
Barr Community Council
Minutes
Thursday 10th August 2017 @ 7pm in the Village Hall

Present: Mr Hamish Denham (HD) Chair, Mrs Merlin Corbett (MC) Vice Chair, Mrs Isabel Kay (IK) Treasurer, Mrs Jacqueline Logan (JL) Secretary, Mr John Donaldson (JD), Mr Mark Smith (MS), Mr Tom Copeland (TC), Mr Matthew Cross (MCr) Planning Contact
In Attendance:  Cllr. Alec Clark (AC), PC Smith and PC Gordon 

Item
Minute
Action
1
Sederunt: as above. 

2
Declaration of Interest:  None

3
Apologies: Mr Alexander Tait (AT)

4
Police Report:  No crimes to report.  A discussion about continued sheep and wildlife worrying was had and PC Gordon gave an insight into his work with regard to the Rural Watch. PC Gordon distributed leaflets to interested parties - MCr, MS and HD signed up to be involved with the Rural Watch. If anyone else is interested please contact HD. Further leaflets can be obtained from Sgt Marshall at Girvan. 
Concerns were raised about the rise in fly tipping in the area. The Police are aware and action will be taken against anyone caught - leaflets regarding fly tipping can be obtained from Paul Dougall SAC.
The rise in the number of rabbits on Girvan Golf Course and elsewhere was discussed and the worries about myxomatosis being evident. Concerns about illegal coursing of deer, badgers and other wild life were voiced - Police advice is to keep a lookout and report anything suspicious by calling 101.
The Police left the meeting at 7:15pm. 

5a


Minutes of the previous meeting: 
Minutes of 15th June 2017 were accepted as accurate. Proposed by MC, seconded by JD.
Minutes of AGM 15th March 2017 were accepted as accurate.  Proposed by MC, seconded by IK.

5b
Minutes of meeting of sub committee:
None


6


Matters Arising:
15th June 2017:
Item 5: James England, Timber Transport and Kevin Braidwood ARA discussions ongoing. Awaiting date for follow up meeting with BCC and interested parties. MC to try and arrange a date in the Autumn.
Item 6: The Clachan grass banking: AT advised HD that he was awaiting quotes from several contractors and has received 6 refusals and 4 no replies. AT did however obtain 1 quote which will have to meet SACs criteria and approval. Alec Clark to follow up again with Mike Newall SAC to see if the issue can be resolved. HD also raised the issue of the cement bricks at the Pot not being maintained and that thistles etc. are growing between the bricks. MCr queried whether this was common land and not SACs to maintain. MC to check what belongs to SAC.
If AC takes the issue back to SAC and they are not willing to resolve satisfactorily then it was agreed that perhaps a way forward would be to set up a Clachan Residents Community group to manage. TC felt that there were communication issues regarding the lack of Action over the banking. MC reiterated how much correspondence has been had over a number of years with SAC and meetings where SAC provided options which would have been acceptable to residents, but were subsequently removed due to budget constraints. HD felt we should wait to see how AC gets on with SAC and if no action then we should look at approaching residents regarding setting up a Clachan Residents Community group.
Item 9c: MC contacted Chris Little to see if the 2 nominees for directors for the Tralorg wind farm fund need to be CCs or not. MC to confirm whether members can be 1 CC plus a community member. 
Item 10j: Broadband Carrick wide solution: Colin Love SAC and Michael Armitage ongoing. HD informed all that the website for superfast broadband now states that Barr is in Scope. 
Item 11: The Glengennit bench has purchased and the BCA will be arranging installation. MC discussed with Maggie Bunnett today - still awaiting installation.
Item 12: Pot holes from the junction on Changue Road and up to the bridge where it meets FCS track plus overgrown trees. JL asked AC to pass on her thanks to Fiona Ross and her team for dealing with the overgrown trees. JL also informed AC that work was being done to drainage ditches and subsidence and that all pot holes had been done from the village to the bridge. JL asked AC to pass on thanks to Kevin Braidwood and his team.
IK reported that the pot holes at Pinvalley are bad and extremely dangerous for cyclists who use this cycle route. IK also raised concerns about the grid at the bottom of the Nick of the Balloch, again especially for cyclists. IK also raised that the tress at the Nick of the Balloch before the Straiton junction and trees along the Crosshill road need cutting back. MC to check with the Forestry re- the first and AC to raise with ARA re- Crosshill road.
AOCB: JD raised concerns that the SACT bus timetable does not run in conjunction with trains to Ayr and was causing a wait of up to 50mins. JD has looked at possible alternative timetabling and passed on to MC who passed on to SPT. SPT to carry out a further survey via the Stincher Valley magazine.
Rotten Tree at Knockgerran is still there and a further bough has come down. AC to chase up.
AC reported that a joint statement of intent from the coalition of SAC Councillors (Independent, SNP and Labour) will be forthcoming in due course and that rural communities and rural support will be a key factor. AC updated that 2 days of intensive meetings will be held to discuss priorities and strategy and a press release will then be made.
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7
Regular Reports:
Treasurers Report: IK reported the balance to date stands at £16,427.50. The £5k each from Carrick Futures and Hadyard Hill have been received. IK also confirmed the accounts have been approved and paid for.
JL enquired about the £5k SAC have available for Barr. AC said he would try to find out what the Barr fund is and who can apply.
HHCBF: Next week will be the final meeting of the old board which HD will attend on behalf of the BCC. The ring fencing of the 3 pots of money requested by BCC is still a red line issue as Cara had forgotten BCCs request for it to be included in the documentation. Maggie Bunnett will Chair the new advisory panel. IK commented that she can’t discuss funding information until it is published by FS.
CF: Next week.
BPDC:  Barr Bikes are looking at acquiring tents and camping equipment for expeditions. MUGA has gone to tender again. MC and Dee Laver regarding funding for a project development officer - after going through the process the Big Lottery have said they would not fund a project officer, but would pay for consultants to conduct community engagement. MC explained we had already done this.




AC
8
Correspondence: 

8(a)
File copy of Proposed Restricted Roads (20mph Limit) (Scotland) Bill Executive Summary. A PDF copy can be found at the link below which will automatically downloaded.  https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&ved=0ahUKEwiiraGyyuXUAhVDmbQKHYqGDSkQFggrMAE&url=https%3A%2F%2Fgreens.scot%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2F20mph%2520Consultation%2520paper.pdf&usg=AFQjCNFWkPyKycslfT0U2zYyNqSt9iGJvQ" https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&ved=0ahUKEwiiraGyyuXUAhVDmbQKHYqGDSkQFggrMAE&url=https%3A%2F%2Fgreens.scot%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2F20mph%2520Consultation%2520paper.pdf&usg=AFQjCNFWkPyKycslfT0U2zYyNqSt9iGJvQ  
HD suggested that the Parent Council would be best to take this forward. JL forwarded to HD for Elaine to take up with the Parent Council.

8(b)
Copy of Resurfacing update from Scotland Transerv regarding closure of the A77 north of Stena from 1st to 8th September 2017 which has been posted to the website and face book.

8(c)
Copy of correspondence between AC and Fiona Ross regarding overgrown trees in Barr. 

8(d)
Copy of road closure from Old Dailly to Dailly on the B7035 from 14th-18th August and 21st-25th August between 07:00 hours to 17:00 hours. MC posted to website and Face Book. 

8(e)
Copy of Hadyard Hill Extension Wind Farm - Addendum: Erratum concerning the private water supply at Lanes Farm

9
Funding Applications:
Barr Teas request for £450 to cover the cost of food and entertainment for the Ladies Lunch. IK and MC declared an interest and abstained from voting.
Majority: Approved

Barr Bowling Club request for £500 to cover the costs of maintaining the green (equipment and materials). JL, MS and TC declared an interest and abstained from voting.
Majority: Approved
JL to contact Alan Ringrose with the result of application - Done.

IK raised an issue with regard to the Wee Whist feeling they can’t approach the BCC for funding. JL suggested that this may also be due to comments from resident/residents in correspondence received by the BCC after the last Christmas party. See Correspondence Item 8(o) January 12th 2017 minutes for details and action. All CCs agreed that it should not be the case that any group in the Village feel they can’t approach the Council for funding. It was agreed that the BCC write to the Wee Whist to invite them to apply for funding if required. As MC deals with outgoing correspondence she has 
agreed to write to the Wee Whist.  

IK also raised the possibility of funding for replacement of the railings around the Hall and bowling green as previously discussed in February 2016. At that time IK was given a quote of £150 per 6 metres supplied. IK agreed to get a full up-to-date quote for supply and fitting. It was agreed that BCC need to check planning permission - JD to check with SAC conservation officer. HD also raised that the school railings need replacing/repaired - AC to check with SAC.
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Open Forum:
None.

11
AOCB:
MC has received complaints regarding the lack of signage on the Trails, which is still awaiting FCS and SAC approval. The temporary signage for the trails day has been removed by a resident. MC agreed to redo the temporary signage as an interim solution.
MC also advised that Ayr Gaiety Theatre will hold a performance of Dracula in Barr on 27th October 2017 details of which will be posted when confirmed.
TC asked IK which day the Ladies Lunch will be held - 17th September 2017.
JD raised the issue that residents have reported a rise in dog fouling. Also a dog at Alton Albany gate house has been chasing residents and cyclists - at least 2 reported incidents. HD advised people should call 101 or e-mail the police.
MCr advised that the stranded mini digger leaking fuel has been reported and SEPA are dealing with.
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Arrangements for next meeting: the next meeting will be held on Thursday on 14th September 2017, 7pm in the Village Hall. Agenda to follow.
HD

There being no further business, the meeting closed at 9:20pm. 





